New Students Enroll

Since the Christmas holidays, several new students have enrolled, to the joy of the faculty and friends of Harding. The administration had hoped to have many new students enroll during the holidays.

The schedule of new students consists of: Frank Ackers, Harvey Dykes, Foster, E. William, and J. R. Combs. A total of five new students have enrolled so far.

New Department Is Arranged for College

A Department of Business Administration has been established in the college. The new department will be added to the college department, and the college will require a new rating from the state department.

The work will be prepared to prepare students in business instruction in high schools, and the faculty, the library, and the community will be the beneficiary of the laboratory work.

This new rating comes in addition to the state's recommendation for the college to receive a higher rating.

New Department Administered for College

The new rating comes in addition to the state's recommendation for the college to receive a higher rating.

Junior-Eat-First Club

The Junior-Eat-First Club is beginning to function efficiently. The club has been organized for the purpose of providing a special meal for the juniors on Wednesday nights.

The club will be open to all juniors and will serve a special meal consisting of hot dogs and hamburgers. The club meets at 11:00 PM in the college dining hall.

The club has been formed to provide a special meal for the juniors and to encourage them to meet and socialize with each other.

The club meets every Wednesday night and is open to all juniors.

The club meets every Wednesday night and is open to all juniors.
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This issue of the Bison marks the initial effort of a considerably changed management. Since Dykes is coaching the Herd's basketball team this term he has resigned the editorship. Some reporters have dropped out of school and have been replaced by others interested in the paper. We of the new management hope to hold the Bison up to the level it was raised to during the Dykes era and we invite any criticism or suggestions which might be offered.

We believe that since the Bison is a student publication our first duty is to please the students of Harding. To this end, we invite any suggestions which might be offered. We want you to feel that this is your paper and that if you are always willing to influence its policy by suggestion or personal contribution.

Our second duty, we believe, is to the subscribers outside the school. If the paper is to live, its readers must accurately reflect the life of the Harding students. These persons depend on the paper for their attitude toward the school. In just to the paper for their attitude toward the school. In just to this we can make the paper better or no worse than the student body. If we make it better, we deceive our readers, if worse, we do injustice to ourselves.

We hope to accomplish the impossible and please everyone concerned.

Clubs

Harding has a dozen or more clubs and student organizations besides the regular class groups. Almost every student is a member of one or more of these bodies. The practicability of these clubs has always been questioned, and the students are always asking the question: "How's your club doing things?"

Almost every club has a definite purpose. The function of these clubs is to carry out, the club is a failure.

Most common of these organizations is the social club and it is under this heading that most of ours may be classed. The importance of the social part of an education is so generally recognized that it is unnecessary to explain the advantages of such clubs in general. The question of practicability is one that must be applied to each body separately.

Are you getting something out of it? Does it have regular, interesting meetings, to which you will look back with pleasant memories years to come? Remember how the gang gathered in Somebody's room for a "feed," or went on a moonlight hike, with a campfire at the end of it, and songs on the way back? Or will you pin or sweater be the only thing that will remain to remind you that you "belonged"

In a club doing things? If it is not, it has no excuse for existing.

Time to Begin Now

It seems that we have been spending most of our time the last two weeks breaking our New Year's resolutions. Since most of us have succeeded pretty well in this effort, the time is now ripe for a reactionary movement. The "Christmas spirit" is in the air and we can now begin to pay some attention to the new term's work.

This may seem a little too radical to be generally applied but we have come to the conclusion that although we have been scared a good deal to our clsmes since the holidays, it is high time to settle down to the important business of getting an education—whatever that is.

How's Your Old Hat?

Created and rough and ready. But you need one of the smart new hop pieces for this spring. A new cap for sports wear. Take a look at our new models.

J. C. PENNEY & CO. Phone 484

Morrilton • Beauty • Shoppe

Better Beauty Work

Frank Bros. Dry Goods Co.

We begin our thirty-sixth year of fashion

Announcing the arrival of new Spring dresses, coats and shoes

Frank Bros. Dry Goods Co.

Get all supplies for midnight feeds at Mitchell Grocery

A Block off the Campus

Morrilton • Beauty • Shoppe
LITTLE ROCK CAGERS DEFEAT HARDING

The Peoples Trust Co. of Little Rock defeated the St. Francis College Mustangs in a hard fought game played at the Y. M. C. A. gym on Monday, January 6, by a score of 40-20. The Mustangs were unable to put up much of a fight as the Little Rock team showed their class. The defense was handled by the Harding men. Smith, Forward, Mavis, and Bonham were the high scorers for Mustangs with Bonham 14 points, Smith 12 points, and Mavis 6 points.

On Saturday night, January 11, the Mustangs defeated the Academy Basketball team 28-8. The Peoples were leading the Academy from the start and had very uninteresting play throughout the game. At no time did the Academy appear to be the best team.

The Peoples Trust Co. of Little Rock defeated the Academy first game and they had very uninteresting play throughout the game. At no time did the Academy appear to be the best team.

The Peoples Trust Co. of Little Rock were playing fast and clean basketball.

THE ACADEMY LOSES 10 MARKETS FIRST GAME

The Peoples Trust Co. of Little Rock defeated the Academy Basketball team 28-8. The Peoples were leading the Academy from the start and had very uninteresting play throughout the game. At no time did the Academy appear to be the best team.

Brazil Perryville played fast and clean basketball.
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During the day, they were eating supper. He had met a funeral. The dead person was quite young and the dead person and he rose up and spoke to them. The women who had seen Jesus outside told them to watch. Then he showed them the nail prints in His hands and feet. He said, "If you have faith, all things are possible."

On the sea, they were very amazed but Jesus said to them, "Do not be afraid." They went into the boat and the wind ceased. The door was shut and the servant was being questioned. Then Jesus told them to watch and be clothed in white. They asked, "Why do you give Jesus this cup and this bread?" He said, "This is My body and this is My blood."

Then the apostles sat in an upper room, talking about Jesus. They were afraid. He showed them the nail prints in His hands and feet. Jesus performed several miracles after His resurrection.

On Christmas, the Indeed House was full of activity. More girls were living there, but we never realize it until we begin to slide down. Better keep climbing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Woodward of Teacher's College and Evelyn Morgan, Ft. Collins, Colo.; Miss Dorothy Schrader, Okla., former Harding students.

There were many good people who took Christ off the cross and buried Him in a tomb. But we never realize it until we begin to slide down. Better keep climbing.

It's better to have insurance and not need it than to need it and not have it!